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A note from the fencing co-ordinator. 
 
The key reason that Strath Creek Landcare has been successful for so 

long can be put down to the fantastic contribution of our fencing team. 

Joel, Jim, Don, Kevin, Chris and Eric have done the heavy lifting and 

earned significant income for our group through the riparian contracts 

along the King Parrot Creek. This has enabled the group to, among other 

things, bring in an outside caterer for our Annual General Meetings in the 

past few years. 

Many of us feel that the opportunity to attend a fully catered function 

lightens the load for our members but more important - gives us the  

opportunity to meet with fellow members, neighbours and friends. The 

benefits of this socialising are perhaps more important for our general 

well being than our work in tree planting and other Landcare activities 

are for our environment. 

It has also enabled us to hold membership fees to just $10:00 per family 

since the group was first formed - which incidentally only raises sufficient 

funds to meet our insurance and Landcare Victoria membership  

obligations but not much more. 

I remember the days when we could attract upwards of 45 people to tree 

planting events, joyous and productive occasions for all who participated. 

As we’ve aged our numbers have shrunk somewhat and this has thrown 

an extra burden on those who still turn out to the plantings. We are 

obliged to fulfil our contracts to the Catchment Management Authority 

and the whole group benefits from these contracts. 

Two planting days of the four listed this year have been completed BUT 

we still have to plant 300 in Spaldings' and 500 in the Brian King property 

next door. A further 500 are deferred to next season at the Brian King 

property. 

The next planting day is listed for 15th August (our National Tree Day) 

and if we could muster the numbers these 800 could all be planted on 

that one day. The planting should cease by noon and we could repair to 

the Strath Creek Pioneer Reserve for a BBQ lunch with liberal lashings of 

wine, salads and fine desserts. 

Can I ask that each member consider turning out for this one day so that 

we can complete our obligations for this year? 
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COMING EVENTS:   

Thursday 5th & 6th August: National Landcare Conference Online & Free. Register now 

Sunday 15th August: National Tree Day at Brian King’s and Spalding’s along the King Parrot Creek. The 

aim is to plant 800 plants in total. BBQ after in the Pioneer reserve. 

Sunday 12 September: SCLG AGM in the Strath Creek Hall. A catered for function funded through  

fencing and catering events over the last 2 years. More information to come. 

Introduction 
Dear Strath Creek Landcare Members.  

Welcome to this edition of your newslet-

ter. 

Although we are in lockdown again, I have 

included some online events that can be 

watched on your computer or laptop from 

home. The National Landcare Conference 

in Sydney is now online for free. The flyer 

is on page 2 with all the registration  

information. Costa from Gardening  

Australia is the Master of Ceremonies and 

he is good value as an MC! The  

programme is available and you can 

choose what to view. 

Our fencing team has been hard at work 

along the King Parrot Creek and at Fiona 

Gruber and Mark Williams Property. We 

planted 300 stems with 14 members and 

enjoyed a delicious lunch and wine  

afterward at their home. 

The next planting was at Kim and Glen 

Spalding’s property along the KPC. This 

time we planted 550 stems with 25  

members and adjourned to the Three  

Sisters for another delicious sit down 

lunch. We welcomed new members  

Hayden Benefield and Meryl Thomas— 

both are enthusiastic and energetic! 

Our National Tree Day event is coming up 

on the 15th August. Terry has written a 

note to encourage your participation. The 

event is registered on the National Tree 

Day website. 

We just ask you to respond to Janet to 

say you are coming and to bring a sweet 

of salad. The BBQ is  

provided to you by the 

committee members. 

See you 

there  

Susan  

National Tree Day 2008 at the Three Sisters Property! 

Who do you know in the photo? Some are missing and are well remembered, and those children 

now tower above me! I even had red hair then! 

http://strathcreeklandcare.wordpress.com/
https://eventmanagement.eventsair.com/f2918---national-landcare-virtual-conference/nlc2021-virtual/Site/Register
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Selen learning how to use the spray unit.  

She’s talking with Mark South on her mobile to get instructions! 

You can link onto her Facebook page 

without belonging to Facebook! 

https://www.facebook.com/

broadhurstcreekfarm/  

Insightful video! 

Move over Magpies. New research finds tawny 

frogmouth to be the ‘most Instagrammable’ 

bird in the world.  

It might come as a surprise to some that the 

bird who mimics a dead tree branch is the  

hottest bird on the ’gram, but science doesn’t 

lie. The study by German researchers Dr Katja 

Thömmes and Dr Gregor Hayn-Leichsenring 

set out to answer the question: what makes a 

good bird photo? The study analysed nearly 

30,000 bird photos from popular Instagram 

accounts using an algorithm to see which  

photos attracted the most ‘likes’. 

The tawny frogmouth (Podargus strigoides) is 

found throughout Australia, including  

Tasmania. They are masters of camouflage 

with their speckled grey, white, black and  

rufous plumage. Often confused with owls, 

they are actually more closely related to 

Nightjars. Their 

stocky heads 

and big yellow 

eyes can make 

them appear 

angry; it’s been 

referred to as 

“resting bird 

face” in The 

New York 

Times.    

Jennifer  

McMillan—May 

2021 ‘Study finds tawny frogmouth the most  

Instagrammable bird’ on PlanetArk web site 

Registration of Strath Creek Landcare 

event Information is here 

Lookout clean up. 

Sue Martin and Eric Smith are the co-

ordinators for cleaning up the Murchison 

Gap Lookout—particularly when SCLG 

need to do a clean up or do maintenance 

on the plantings. Recently Eric did a 

clean up but the most disturbing aspect 

was a learner motor cyclist riding onto 

the platform!  

Thank you Sue and Eric and any other 

rubbish fairies or cheeky elves who do a 

pick up as well! All greatly appreciated! 

In Mansfield 

When we can get out again. This garden will be an exceptional place to 

visit!  

 

 

The Ngobi-an Gadhaba garden cultural experience in Mansfield Botanic 

Park was officially opened during NAIDOC Week. The garden includes 18 

plant species and five interpretive signs complete with QR codes that link 

to the TLaWC website, providing a self-guided tour.  

Aunty Bernadette Franklin 

performed the Welcome to 

Country and Smoking  

Ceremony as part of the 

opening. This is a  

collaboration between 

Mansfield Shire Council and 

the Gadhaba Local  

Aboriginal Network (GLAN).  

Ngobi-an Gadhaba means 

'learn together’.  

Bird Photography Sunday  

August 11th! 
On Broadford Flow-

erdale Rd, next to 

the King Parrot 

Creek. 

Brian King  

Property. 

Landcare signs out. 

7.3 km from SC 

and 6 kms from  

Flowerdale. 

https://www.facebook.com/broadhurstcreekfarm/
https://www.facebook.com/broadhurstcreekfarm/
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/20416695211003585
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/29/science/instagrammable-bird-frogmouth.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/29/science/instagrammable-bird-frogmouth.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/29/science/instagrammable-bird-frogmouth.html
https://treeday.planetark.org/blog/display/study-finds-tawny-frogmouth-is-the-most-instagramable-bird?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NTD%20May%20newsletter&utm_content=NTD%20May%20newsletter+CID_6881b1881de9e95658f5bcdeafeba86f&utm_source=Campaign%20Emails&
https://treeday.planetark.org/site/10025562?fbclid=IwAR3BjdPpR64J1LsUodzLiXck3Cj4zcGEXWYJU_19yXEQ67Gz1TV-3zLwStI#.YPTrEmjbkgw.facebook
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Registration:   

https://eventmanagement.eventsair.com/f2918---national-landcare-virtual-

conference/nlc2021-virtual/Site/Register   

This online conference is free. 

The Plenary session is Bushfire Recovery and Resilience Panel  with Chris Cobern 

as a member of the panel.The four streams are: Sustainable Agriculture;  

Environment & Climate change; Community Partnerships in Action; and  

Landcare Impact. 

Next SWIFFT seminar 29 July 2021 

Theme: Royal Botanic Gardens - flora  

conservation 

ONLINE Only   9.45am to 12.00. 

Registration is required 

Click onto: https://www.swifft.net.au/cb_pages/

new_agenda_items.php  
Candy Spider Orchid 

ARI Seminar recordings 

For past seminar recordings, visit the ARI website https://www.ari.vic.gov.au/seminars 

or on the YouTube ARI Seminars Playlist  

Webinars to watch while in lockdown! Landcarers keep learning! 

For National Science Week, we’re 

very lucky to share with you some 

of the latest research from ARI’s 

brightest data enthusiasts, Dr Peter 

Griffioen & Dr Jian Yen. We know 

it’s hard to get you excited about 

data, but when you hear about the 

ways they’re using them… prepare 

yourself to be wow-ed. Peter will be 

presenting on recent innovations to 

teach computers how to identify 

frog calls, an achievement that will 

save scientists 1000s of hours lis-

tening to recordings. Jian will 

demonstrate why we should test all 

of our models more rigorously,  

using examples of his approach 

while working on VEFMAP (Victorian 

Environmental Flows Monitoring 

and Assessment Program). 

Planting at Fiona & Mark’s 
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https://eventmanagement.eventsair.com/f2918---national-landcare-virtual-conference/nlc2021-virtual/Site/Register
https://eventmanagement.eventsair.com/f2918---national-landcare-virtual-conference/nlc2021-virtual/Site/Register
https://www.swifft.net.au/cb_pages/new_agenda_items.php
https://www.swifft.net.au/cb_pages/new_agenda_items.php
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ec0rtjb/q9dy9ub/qxg897c
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ec0rtjb/q9dy9ub/6ph897c
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ari-seminar-science-week-dr-peter-griffioen-dr-jian-yen-ari-tickets-160905896869?aff=ARIsubscribers
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ec0rtjb/q9dy9ub/yrd897c
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ec0rtjb/q9dy9ub/yrd897c
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ec0rtjb/q9dy9ub/yrd897c

